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Deep Dark Registration Frustration 
•Jh 
ByJanW. Yablow 
Many students are still not aware that 
registration of Day Session students for the 
Spring, 1971 semester is now being held 
through December 18. It is taking place at 
the 24th Street (RCA) Building, on the 
second flood. Angelo B. Proto, Acting Dean 
of the Registrar, explained that schedules of 
date and time the students are to register 
were mailed to all but 300 (those without 
addresses) of the 4600 students. For a reason 
wliich still cannot be understood, very few 
persons received such information. Anyone 
who has not received such a schedule should 
go to the Registrar's Office,outside of room 
312. 
Unfortunately, the facilities at 24th Street 
m o t sufficient in space to produce a— 
'smoothly flowing registration. Seating for 
students needing to re-make often confused 
programs will only~seat about 60 persons, 
which is approximately one-half of last 
semester's registration area. It is most 
likely that the days in which the lower fresh-
men will register shall prove the great need 
for larger facilities. Mr. Proto made if 
" known that should there not be enough time 
fn>- lower freshmen to register, the 
r. *istration may be forced to be extended 
for another one or two. days. 
There" is also a wide "range of miscon-
ceptions when the students who entered 
Baruch in September of *mr year should 
register. All students who entered the 
college at this Jime just register only on 
Liberal Ar ts O.K. 
Lavender Says 
December 17 and 18, and only as Lower 
Freshman, no matter how many credits 
they carry this termv 
Green registration booklets will not be 
given out by the Registrar until the student 
has paid his $60 fee. The reason for this 
action is because there is concern that there 
will be a large shortage of them (as 1000 
books are still needed for the transfer and 
freshmen entering in February 1971). Of 
course, some students did manage to get 
this book without paying their fee. Mr. Proto 
has askedefiiat those students who finish 
registering should kindly return their greei 
book to the Registrar Office as a shortage 
may occur. 
-" Those freshmen desiring individual help 
with their programs should speak with their 
Orientation Leader in class. Mr. Proto has 
also advised all lower freshmen to not begin 
to plan a permanent program until one or 
two days before they register. The reason 
for this is most courses will be closed-out. 
Students can pick up a list of courses that 
have been closed out already in the Ticker 
bins every other day through the 
registration period. 
NOTE: THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
HAS INFORMED TICKER THAT THERE 
WILL BE STRICT ENFORCEMENT OF 
REJECTION OF STUDENTS WHO DO 
NOT REGISTER AT THEIR SCHEDULED 
TIME AND DATE (in other words, no 
sneak-ups). 
In a quickly called open meeting last 
*eek, Andrew Lavender, Acting Dean of the 
School of Liberal Arts and Sciences in-
dicated that the Liberal Arts program at 
Baruch College was not in any real danger 
of collapsing. _. 
Dean Lavender said that the faculty 
meeting of November 24, 1970 began 
smoking out the issues created by a shor-
tage of funding for the College as a whole, 
and the shortage of space. At that meeting, 
Prof. Benewitz said that the Birbaum report 
(on the development of Baruch College) 
supported expansion of the Liberal Arts 
program. This report superceded the 
Keppel report of 1967. The Keppel report 
also favored expansion of the Liberal Arts 
program. 
At the open meeting, Prof. Lavender said 
that the Liberal Arts program here was not 
being funded at a new school. This means 
that funding went for the expansion of 
existing programs with the need created by 
Open Admissions. Under new school fun-
! 
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ding;, he- said. 
by Aian Sternberg 
Baruch beat Columbia 2-1 on November 22 





leaders are needed for next term. 
iterested see Miss M. Fitzgibbbns ir 
year. Both teams went into the third game 
with the match tied 2-1. Going into the tenth 
frame, Baruch was trailing by seven pins. 
The game ended exactly that way except 
that the score was checked. After looking 
over the scores for ten minutes, "eagle eye" 
Harvey Cohen spotted a ten pin error- in 
Columbia's score and Baruch won by three 
pins-838-835. Leading the keglers were AI 
Gross with a 573 series, Harv (the hawk) 
Cohen-533 series, and Walt Mademanr-541 
series. 
Last Sunday, the 3aruchians were not so 
fortunate. P' :e swept over Baruch 3-€- in an 
unrelenting bowling barrage. They 
averaged over 190 per man and easily won. 
Leading scores for Bar jch were a 516 series 
by Walt Mademann and a 522 series by Al 
Steinberg. 
Despite the loss to Pace, Baruch trails 
frist place, St. John's by only Vrz points. 
Only four points separate the first eight 
teams and the league remains very tight. 
Council Acts 
on Constitution 
The draft for the new student body con-
stitution will be submitted to Student 
Council this week, in preparation for the 
upcoming- constitutional referendum. Im-
mediately following this, will be acceptance 
of petitions for council seats and general 
elections for the Spring Semester. 
Student .Council President, Leon Yancey, 
has set up three executive committees, to 
handle the drafting of the constitution,.the 
writing of the referenda, and the handling of 
die elections procedures. Students should 
start considering whether to seek office 
now, and a massive voluntary effort will be 
needed to carry through the elections. 
In the near future, Ticker will be printing 
two special constitutional refendum and 
elections issues, with the new document and 
the candidates seeking office. 
in malcmg these remarks^, the Dean said 
that students might want to take advantage 
of permits to allow them entrance into 
liberal Arts courses at other Colleges of the 
University. 
Dean Lavender mentioned that the ex-
pansion of the Liberal Arts program should 
jbe -a-3aruch Coiiege project. "It is in-
coneeivaibe to have a four vear senior 
located that it might be a little premature 
for a picket line. 
Elsewhere in the College community., 
sources have indicated that s. permanent 
president for the College will be selected 
over the Christmas recess. Chancellor 
Bowker, who is now traveling, the sources 
indicate, instructed the Searcr: Committee 
to Droceed in its selection. 
Convocation a n d Beer Blast 
Tickets are on sale for the Beer Blast for two 
bills. The Beer Blast (who drinks beer) is to 
be held in the George Washington Hotel on 
Dec. 17 at 2 PM following the FREE FREE 
FREE Convocation concert. In concert will 
be Richie Havens, Paul Whiter and the 
Winter Concert and Craig Whitman. 
WORKSHOP FOR 
H U M A N BEINGS 
The Lamport Leaders Society is now 
planning its Winter Sensitivity Awareness 
and Human Relations Workshop. We plan to 
include a new dimension in this workshop ir 
order to adapt to the changing needs of our 
student body. In this regard, much of the 
focus will be directed towards self-identity. 
To facilitate this most effectively, the 
groups will be divided as follows: Black, 
Mixed, Oriental, Puerto Rican and White. 
Participants will have an opportunity^to 
select which group they prefer to be in. 
Through the use of community sessions 
and D-groups in the conducive setting of 
upstate New York, we hope to achieve s. 
working community of people that have 
gained greater identity awareness and 
respect for individuality. 
The workshop will be held from January 
22-January 25. 
We are trying to contact all organizations 
on campus personally. In the meantime, all 
Baruchians are asked to please feel free to 
drop in at our office at any time for answers 
to any questions they may have. Room 314 
S.C. 
Year Book 
The College Yearbook, Changes TL, can now 
be ordered at the Student Center lobby desk. 
The yearbook will be available early next 
term. Seniors are reminded to have their 
photos for the yearbook taken before 
December 18 at Lorstah Studios 1503 Third 
Avenue during the day between 9:30 AM 
until 5:30 PM. The pictures are free. 
Back issues of Ticker are available in room 
307 F SC. Each back issue is 25 cents. Be the 
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CLUBBING 
The Psychology Society's bulfetuiboard 
on the 5th floor is the sloppiest thing to hit 
Baruch since someone decided to put in a 
computer to speed up registration. 
However, the Psych Society*s bulletin board 
also happens to be jam packed with in-
formation about psychology and psychos, In 
order to find out more about the Psychology 
Society, I decided to talk to Neil Rosenberg 
who was last semester's president and is 
now one of the group that runs the society. 
<« rrtkeJPsych Society presents a program of 
- "events, related to recent developments in 
psychology," says Rosenberg. ."We also 
have career seminars and graduate school 
seminars," in which future careers in 
psychology are discussed. All students, 
despite their major, are invited and en-
couraged to attend these seminars. The 
society, as do "many clubs, also fosters 
student-faculty relationships.. 
In the recent past, two speakers from the 
Odyssey House branch across from Baruch 
on 2aid Street spoke to the society about the 
operation of its drug' rehabilitation 
program. Tlie society also heard a speech on 
the effects of noise pollution and rtutritio 
pollution. - \ 
At the December 10 meeting, 12-2 in room 
502, Edith Wladklws y will speak on the 
topic of "Diagnos,* a5lr Therapy in 
Psychology." The program for December 17 
is a talk by Edward W. Arluck (Associate 
Professor, psychology) on the "Resurgence 
of the Occult." -.,_•. . 
Walter Reichman (Assistant Professor, 
Psychology) is the faculty advisor for the 
society, which includes many members 
from various major fields. Mr. Rosenberg is 
an economics major. Asked why he is in the 
society, he said, "I believe that in any field 
you go into you have to deal with people..." 
Meetings are on Thursdays, 12-2 in room 502. 
Try one; who knows, you might walk into a 
Freudian slip (a pink one?). 
v i l __ ky Stephen Unttkiiid 
0LUBLETS: My secret underground 
sources tell me that the Board of Higher 
t Education "...better do something about the 
$18 per excess credit charge..." ^1EH 
WBMB get a frequency froni the FCC* -K 
Who wffl be the lucky people elected to Beta 
Gamma Sigma this semester?...Credit the '"-
Economics Department for always being ' 
the first to get up fits instructor's list—and 
the reason they do so is because the high 
standards the department requires of i t s , 
- instructors diminishes the possibility of 
empty classrooms—Ditto for the Sociology 
Department...As soon, as I find out which 
departments absolutely refused to give out 
course instructors names, even after 
President Cohen asked them to do so (so I'm 
told), 111 publish them. Let me know of your 
complaints via my mail box hi the Ticker 
office..Speaking of registration, I'd like to 
thank the registrar's office for not mailing 
me my notice of registration. If registration 
didn't happen to be the major topic of 
conversation around here for the past week, 
I probably wouldn't even have ever found 
out about it. Same goes for dozens of 
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...... Abortions are now legal in New York. 
There are no residency requirements. 
FOR IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT IN ACCREDITED 
HOSPITALS A N D CLINICS A T LOWjCOSj 
Contact - ; 
WOMEN'S PAVILION 
515 Madison Avenue 
New; York, N.Y. 10022 
or call any time 
(212) 371-6070 or (212) 371-6650 
A V A I L A B L E 7 D A Y S A WEEK 
STRICTLY CONFIDENT IAL . We will make 
all arrangements for you and help you 
with information and counseling. 
£ - - > . , ? a ! M 
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HOUR HOUSE WISHES TO 
CONOR A TULAT& 
YRA SCHNABOLK 
class of 73*" 
and 
H&WR Y NEWMAN 
class of 72' 
ON THEIR PINNING 
Between 1858 and 18781 was an Indian Warrior, 
a p reacher^ ward, a swindler, a mule-skinner, 
a gunfighter, a drunkard, a hermit, an Indian Scout, 
a polygamist, and I t r ied t t fk i f rGenera l Custer." 
And you can believe as much of that as you want 
***** •«#«**• 5*-=i." 
Y o u f o u n d o u r A D . . . 
N o w f i n d g o o d e a t i n g a t 
»x 
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RSTAG DUST1N H O I T M A N 
LITTLE BIG MAN 
A Cinema Center Hm& I 
MARTIN BALSAM 
^^reenpiay by Caldor VWBnflfteyn 
.. ed on ttieNowet by^boii^p OSJ 




WORLD PREMIERE DECEMBER 14 
. r ' i n d e r i fee? W H h t h i s a d 
C o f f e e or C o k e w i t h o r d e r 
SUTTON THEATRE • PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
57th St. at 3rd Ave. 61 at S t and Broadway " 
•V,. 
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Some people say that tfiewhotopoJrt of policy rswtwr* 
you get there, if you do that part right, the conclusion 
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you wind up. We think the point is how 
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What Now Liberal Arts? 
Information that has leaked out during the 
past days leads us to believe that the Liberal 
Arts School is facing the same situation as 
the Business School: no money, no room. 
Dean Lavender said that the development of 
the Liberal Arts School should be a College 
project. Now it looks like the development of 
everything at the College is going to be 
eeeeeeeeee'eeeeee 
stifled. The point may be raised as to whose 
fault it was that the educational function at 
the College is so poor. 
Is it the fault of administrators who can't 
administrate? Or inaction at the University.' 
level? Or the absence of funding? . / 
Of coursey-it-is*probably-<\W these things. 
What a re you going to dojabout it? 
e e e e e e e e e e e e * e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e 
Don't Start Making 
Picket Line Signs Yet 





on Friday night, November 27, The 
Society of Koromantee presented the second 
of poetry readings, dramatic presentations, 
songs, a guest speaker. 
Mr. Ronald Watford, president of the 
society, extended a greeting of peace and 
love; peace of mind, and "love to take us a 
long, long way." He informed the audience 
that they were not there to be entertained, 
but to enter each other—each other's hearts, 
bodies, and souls. 
Poetry was read by Ranji Yerdua, Walter 
Reeves, and Ronold Watford. Ed Sherman 
set the mood by accompanying them on the 
flute. A group, The Poets Between the 
Shuffle and the Fall, also read poetry. Yusef 
, ...lyoftw., ̂ a u f t i ^ Kaiiyka..^TEtpue^-- f&Ye a dramatic presentation of poetry, jrrftislc and 
dance. The Black Avant Garde sang several 
songs. 
The guest speaker for zhe evening was 
Queen Mother Moore, Minister in the 
Republic of New Africa. She said the worse 
crime delt upon the black people was 
"changing us from an African into £ 
Negro." 
The next Black Night will be Thurs 
December 17. It will be held in the Oak and 
Marble Lounges. 
JOURNEYS TO THE CENTER 
To Live Workshop 
centering through fantasy sometimes in sensing in 
graphics in sounding. Each participant w i l l create 
his own inner map / choose guides' and helpers. 
Fantasy as used by therapists and group leaders. A 
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Evacuation Substitution for Coilegiately 
Annoyed People -4? 
Last week's attempts at eliminating the 
overwhelming populace of the Bernard M. 
Baruch College for the Business of Public 
"Administration and the Libertine Arts, 
showed that the power of suggestion...-
doesn't work. Because of this, I am 
proposing the creation of an Evacuation 
Substitution for Coilegiately Annoyed 
People (ESCAPE). This would be a multi-
dimensional attachment which could also 
aid in holding up the existing structure at 17 
Lexington Concord. 
The new ESCAPE System would be built 
to permit access from all floors. It would be 
composed of a network of slides with 
varying destinations, all of which would 
terminate in Grammercy Park . These slides 
would be wide enough to accomodate fleeing 
deans and would additionally be convertable 
for-use-as-a-togoggin run ( IH get us one 
someway) and a water ski run during the 
spring (isn't that revolutionary). The^entire 
network will be supported by moneky bars 
which will be available for faculty use and 
Lamport Leader mini4abs. The entire 
system will-be dominated by a combination 
swing-fire pole, leading from the office of 
the Precedent (it will be when we get one 
soon). 
No doubt, the Ford Foundation will 
provide us with the funding for its con-
sttuction and its analysis will be the subject 
of a ..study by the Carnegie-Lemon Com-
mission. There a re unconfirmed reports 
that the Soviet architect, Yapt Foyar-Mot, 
has plans for"a jsimilar project in Pinsk. We 
could do it first—the ESCAPE race ! 
Peace 'n Bits 
-g 
•of 27 
';c hole tiieir 
"How I Grew 
" or, '"Why Z 
Stand Zn A 
Registration Blues-Revisited 
Your troubles are ovnrTTake heart you 
poor souls of Baruch; here is J an ' s semi-
annual list of suggested courses with 
descriptions not visible in that stiff, 
humorless handbook. One or two of the 
following selections a re withdrawn from my 
list- of last summer. Any connection or 
rrstvprrtVAfy*-̂ tg,*;! m v ii^ji^Uat. follows, and real 
situations of 3hese ^courses a re not coin-
c iden t a f f ^may be the truth! ^ 
Bioiogy 5—-A major experiir.-e::: "rilL-^ zhe 
disection of a mouse after making it smoke. 
Marlboro lOO's and Doral, then dririk ZDeiz 
Pepsi to see if the ra t car. really get lung 
cancer oi>a~disease linked to cydornates. 
le DoraL_starts danci 
mouth, you pass the course. 
Speech 10—Aimed to make yon lose 
your inhibitions by standing 
otheF^inhibited fools, trying 
attention while speaking on, 
From My Geranium Plants, 
Lowe Making Old Womem 
Crowded J Train," or a gripping story. 
Was A Teenage l iberal Arts Maior In 
Baruke." 
English 1—Composing br i l l iant com-
positions as, "The Sex Life of a Mosquito," 
or "Getting Thrills From Rice Kriscies 
..Soaked in Castoria Laxative," or "Working 
as a Santc, Claus in Korvettes Made Me 
Sterile." -----
Music l—While listening to some immoral 
opera, one might catch that story of 
Beethoven's extracurricular activities while 
writing his Sixth and drinking a fifth. If you 
don't tell the professor how much you liked 
thVepera^youJl be screaming in the kay of 
D or F . Prerequisite: WQXR-FM. 
. .Accounting 101—Prepares you to balance 
the books in your father's company when be 
embezzls $25,000. Prerequisite: Bookeeping 
0.7. 
History 4—A multitude of details with 
everything from Columbus ' mother 
defecting to an Indian reservation, or the 
true interests of Abe Lincoln in his owner-
ship of the cotton division of Johnson and 
Johnson. 
English 1.2—See English 1. 
. .Personal Health 51—Instructs students on 
how to surgically clean their toe nails with 
an electric can opener. Being that the in-
structor may be hard-up, he might check if 
you have clean underwear, or no un-
derwear. 
Geology 3.1 (Field Work)— A study and 
experience of feeling rocks. The class will be 
sent to the site of Baruke's Brooklyn campus 
to see if there is enough radioactivity to 
support 70,000 shaky students and to support 
a Liberal Arts school. 
•by Jan W. Yablow > 
Math 67—Use of the cockamamie system 
of multiplication by the square root of 
thirteen. Your instructor will at tempt to tell 
you how important it is to take a course like 
this, even if you're an English major. The 
caliber of the work is shown;when you'll be 
able to impress your friends by subtracting 
^37_from 19 and get an answer -of 4S. 
Prerequisite: Addition £.96283. 
Political Science ;fHH—^* lecturer %>iic£ 
often has nothing to do with the class con-
tents. Such fine well-known guests. ££ 
Seymour Fishtuppec of the ASPCA, or Edna 
-:whaaabor of zhe government of 3tiigar:E 
will drop-in. 
Philosophy of Religion 72—Students will 
liberate some Gideon's Bibles from tne 
George Washington Hotel and ' then 
memorize the best of. At the end of the 
course, all will be either circumcised or Bar 
Ivlitzvahed and a choice of one free month in 
Hiilel or Newman Club. 
Statistics 357—Repairing used computers 
that Baruke has purchased from the 
Newark City government. The student will 
receive the computer language, including 
many new four and seven letter words to use 
at home. 
Writing Workshop II—See English '. 
Biology (Ecology) 15—Another c lass 
'up in the air ' . •that's 
Transpor ta t ion 201.1 (F ie ld Work)— 
Experience from * being assigned to an 
elevator in Baruke's lobby with the intention 
to shove a minimum of 87 bodies in one car ; 
also keeping watch that the Scotch tape on 
the elevator cables do not become too loose. 
For a complete line of old jokes, borrowed 
gags, and other information^see the Dean of 
Transportation (Tony) i n t h e Girls Gym. 
Prerequisite: Subway Elbowing 89.3 
English 7.2 (B)—SEX (what more could . 
say). 
Advertising (Marketing) 124—Will mold 
your mind to create more advertisements as 
the one where the sexy housewife opens her 
toilet tank top to-iincLa four inch "man in a 
rowboat who informs her that the bowl is full 
of crap. 
Military Science 12—one of the favorite 
activities is blindfolding the students, 
pinning a needle on a spot of a huge map of 
North Vietnam and Laos; whereever the 
needle falls, the big planes will bomb the 
hell out of this spot saying they were looking 
for U.S. Prisoners of War. 
Focus 
The camera club, Focus will meet on 
Thursday at noon in room 403 SC. 
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Dear Aunt Eva , 
-\~Tmi:pryi^Jopn&_a. part-time job in Ac-
counting but I still want to leave room for 
another par t t ime job in the profession of 
Prostitution. I have had air nfty Accounting • 
training at Baruch but where do I go to get 
my prostitution experience? D̂jQ you know 
where I can get my first cleint ? I have 
considered sending out letters to the facultyr 
° 4 jogL^gtei-.^fti"'g^t- **y rpsponse?-
^^VfiaTare the going ra tes? Do I see Mr. 
Tribbie 7dr* room rights in the Student 
Center so I can start practicing during my 
br inks? '"/::'[ ;-.' 
Willing and Able 
Dear Willing, 
I don't think Baruch has any equipment 
^ o r that.Which yon desire. Hve your tried 
letting your fingers do the walking through 
the Yellow Pages? Or My Body! 
Dear:•_Aunt Eva, 
My brother is a college freshma^L9 years 
old, and is deeply in love with the 7QL\ grade, 
12 year old, next door neighbor, who also is 
in love .with him. They talk to each other 
through the side windows, hold hands. They 
both write, notes to each other, leaving it 
placed under a birch between the houses. He 
calls her up everyday, except when her 
father's home. They take long walks to the 
park. He's getting low marks because of her 
and is getting mocked by his friends for the 
age difference. They communicate to meet 
outside by l ring on the phone. He doesn t like 
anybody making advances a ther , and plans 
. to have her as his future wife, ' 
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Once every week, Baruch freshmen sit 
on a required course called Freshman 
Orientation. The way the course exists now, 
it is an utter complete waste of time and 
serves no purpose. ItsoneTRedeeming value, 
that of student, leaders as instructors, isn't 
even used to its full advantage. The first 
problem deals essentially with the subjects 
that are discussed. They include such topics 
a s the urban crisis^ discussion about. Viet-
nam and civil rights and finding yourself 
which would be of interest to a very small 
percentage of freshman and could be of-
fered as. an optional seminar. Now few 
freshman take their course seriously or 
even bother to show up. 
• The course needs to either be abolished or 
more practically revamped. A positive step 
in the right direction-would deal with the 
-changing of the subject matter discussed. 
The new course would make use of the older 
students experiences which a freshman 
could use as a foundation. Problems that 
arise a t ' Baruch would be the first topic 
discussed a t the class. Students could pose 
questions a n d ' g e t factual answers. The 
course could deal with many aspects that 
a re relevant to the Baruch Community that 
freshman should and unfortunately don't 
know. Pertinent subject matter should in-
clude: • ' .,_ 
1) What clubs, fraternities, organizations 
and societies a re functioning j i t Baruch; 
2) Where-to go when you are considering 
dropping out or just have a problem dealing 
with school, home or drugs; 
3) Counseling in^what course should be 
taken first in order to help map out a 
competent program. Discussion on what 
major is in line with your goals and 
abilities; . ^ 
4) Knowledge of how the school runs and 
the division of authority in the school. What. 
T' by Kevin Howard Duk. row- •••» 
power the students, actually have in Student 
Council and what a re the proper channels to 
take with various problems that ar ise ; : 
5) The official policies, andregulations of 
Baruch which should be common knowledge 
but isn't.-/ :"" 'j. "-"'-.'-.'-'-:-':":•'' ~y.\m 
This course would be of far m o n ^ e l p to 
all parties concerned then ibe dil(eussion> 
group set up that now exists. It woula serve 
all who participate in the program with a 
subject matter that would help ^ p r o v i d e 
~ * """ "' ~" tened Baruch with a more active 
student body. Needless frustration wdtOdnit 
exist as die student would know of all the 
options that exist under each particular 
• situation. This new system would'also use 
the asset of Student Leaders to a far better 
advantage as association between; the 
leader and the freshman would be an easy 
situation. Maybe if this or another course is 
adopted the purpose and the method 4>f 
Freshman Orientation will be more clear to 
me. 
According to the <4in" standards, I guess 
I'm out because I have recently completed 
my pledge period and am a brother of Sigma 
Alpha Mu. The misconceptions of a 
fraternity a re astounding and now I 'm 
supposed to be a non-thinking follower who 
needs a social group because I 'm not an 
individual . This isr totally wrong, as" a" 
fraternity only helps , to develop an in-
dividual and serves to mature and better a 
brother. It isn't only a social institution but 
more of a way of life that includes many 
facets besides the important social function. 
The best way to learn what '^raternal ism" 
means is to find out first hand and become 
involved in this worthwhile experience. 
Fraternities are alive and well a t Baruch so 
wait impatiently for fraternities to solicit 
prospectives for the spring term and put 
down your unfounded prejudices. 
" • • • • ( • V i l l i i i j i 
&xm 
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NewYears$87 • based on 4 in « room 
/ 4 days — 4 nights 
Big gala fest iv i t ies for the holidays at the 
Nemerson Hotel 
2 meals a day • Cocktail parties • Gratuities included 
Free instruction and transportation 
* with equipment slightly higher 
Zitzmark Ski Tours Inc. 
1S34 19 L»n». Brooklyn. N Y 1tJ14 
_Q I enclose $10.00 ibr my reservation weekends preferred. 
Name (print) 
Address Zip 
For group rates and acconwnodaUons can 212-266-5304 
Phone 
l^fe' 
.»'* W - " - ^ s • » • * • - V
: '«- --T-'"-.«^» 
•*-m$m iK.^-litrsS; 
^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ f c ^ ^ a ^ ^ & s ^ ^ ^ s 
^.^soivnujm *^hJm^m^M^^i-
? w s s ^^^^? : ^^^^"r ; : : - : v«- i 
r0£z^';^^^--:/;r^. • ^ : ; : : - £ % ; ^ ' ^ ^ .--•" ' !•• 
_>rr r-,• 1 - - ^ •''.-;• -•-'-̂ ":i.: \>r .,„--:^ ...•==S^?^r-«.• 
tranxtfiat couldn't.'; 
me ^tuafe». Tbey didn't tell the 
jwas 
But 
get first a|d to people who had 
until the evacuatkm procedure 
2hours later. /.-... '"•.•?•;'..'•'.•".-•..••%••'-• 
.•aliiBll^^b^^'"ywi'-.; with the 
nnsensational truth ? The tales of 
WINS 
J»ifyJ$ews^wjere: 
much more interesting. Indeed children, so 
interesting that their coverage of the delay 
was no tanger factual. T ^ 
t ing'Tcal l the tall tales of two media; what 
they reported as news was distortion. 
Later that evening I beard cadio station 
WINS report why the delay was so lengthy. 
The station unjustifiably b lamed t h e 
aiitfner^man 
could have been suffering a 
Wliat woidU yon h a W 
MTA bad more s u c c e s s " ^ 
WINS said than what the passengers did o n 
its own;trains. •$-~":y:"..>.-'--v- .-::•/- A.-T';̂ ..;-̂ "r: 
readnig~$tex up a copy w the wew root 
& a i l y H e w i . & 0 ^ 
accurate news reports bn 
isesuits^T^r and the weather. Any 
other connection tbe News has with 
is purely coincidental or somehow related 
with the business of selling newspapers 
thrbugh sensationalism/ 
'TltAFPEBy 2000 PEOPLE "PWflC ôn 
INDV screaming the bold, black News 
heajilme^. Now that*s news— t̂o 2000 jwople I 
^the^MTA* negftgen^T'A^pjjblie relations 
jlfimi 1 workings Jem tb^ Transit Authority 
: couldn t̂ have made the MTA-took less at 
^ fault. Since passengers left the train and 
v walked 6n tbe tracks, WINS said, power had 
to be shut off to protect people from being 
• electrocuted. The report implied that a 
minor delay was turned laid a major one by 
; impatient commuters. / _- .';•;• 
But veny; did the people leave? Fprv the 
Yes: tbere\ were fits of passengers hn 
patience. Some banged on doors«and swore, 
but others calmed them down. A man 
._ smashed a window with his fist, but no one 
was *Jpamcky" enough to try erawling out 
throu^i the broken glass. There was no wide 
spreadV panic. ^ 
Th^ moral of the tales of two media, 
kiddies, is that what you read, see and hear 
our mass 'media "-' freinds Taint 
so/1 Whan a radio station 
promisesyou''all news all of the time 
remember that in reporting events virtually 
when they occur, it runs the risk of making 
explanations before all the facts are in. If a 
newspaper boasts about its high circulation 
on the front page, maybe its editors Value 
high readership more than content. 
Can you imagine what happens when the 
media gets into controversial things? f 
• • Y * " ^ 8 * ^ 
A-*J: 
i £ ^ ^ . 
- V " - , 0 - . ~ * - * ^ y*"^*" 
*7\̂ -^;«®a 
Ait 
v>iM~' iv ' ''>" 
by GARY FRANK 
- teabout^ime I aiBMkunced it. Pve been 
holding it in Jor sooo long. Mick Jagger is 
tones. He intends to 
.„. .̂  ^Ife^ioit^lve^of recknews 
•' - wheBrhe^Ju^ed a wi unjg uuiulici^gettjcpg the £ 
PAtAroiKwitzatthe 
t ~clbs«r^1&c»>^^ 
the borrowed WBJ^ recorder and talked 
rve come ta t i^ realization that its dif- J 
ficult to produce a quality review of Judy's 
career and also say sxunettnng iiew/ U t e 
j on the lady yottlove; it gets better 
time you think/J*at^/3roi£§fi^£fc> 
\ Mick: OK rock writer, FA let you break the 
,-'v«fc(b^*\.''-.v."'4A''-:'-:^v--,:;.-:r--', 
Gary: Just what is happening now between 
you^ and the Stones? -
ftfick; I got ied up with the Satamc Phallic 
^ image we've been given I decided that I 
could contribute more to music if I made the 
break and went out on me own. ^ 
- €&uryr-̂ Whe? îJ0 :̂fest? • ' ' r --" '' " 
Mfck: Well, Tve been into blues always 
since the press releases said that Keith and 
Brian and I used to sit about at my flat 
digging Chuck Berry, Jimmy Refed, Steve 
_jSffflŝ . .Brian used j^p_jw.orjk^M_iui!eecird. 
store.. King KaroPs in Flushing. 
"IVebee&perfecting my guitar you know, 
_^^playing rhythm in Performance, played 
rhythm m tBeggarsT, played rhythm' on the 
/waiitamcvin^i^ecottntof 
^ g b j 6 j g ^ter^atfffl marvelou* music, J 
suggest ^ m consult^ h^^ 
Sengbeok." Her pictures, comments and 
music tbereih are comforting to read and 
^as. ̂ w^esijmdJSBriuU^iiuttipg'^ plays 
.. ouietljMte fSbem^:^- ^::-^i:i 
Bob Dylan wrote •'Time Passes Slowly 
for Judy. tt remmds niepf the band on c<Wno 
Knows Where The Time Goes," what wioi 
country-fresh instrumentation. I know 
where the time has gone, thou^i. Judy l e f t 
the rock backup back m Los Angeles. Most 
of ^fW8aaes^" contains mare restrained, 
classical accompaniment. It is a record to 
come home to after an artic day o t holiday 
shopping- It is made to be Hstenedl to late 
. afteraoon and early evenings, copies of 
^ recent N e # Yorker magazine resting 
nearby, handy. Before an evening at the 
:—theatres - '; --——-—^v—.---™— 
Again, Bfr. RifMn prepares the strings for 
' Judy CoHins' singing, to the ecstacy of those 
[ who considered "In My l i fe" a master-
t piece. Quality asideT for the time being: The 
Beatles cartoon shows a few years ago... 
. I called John Mayall a few dajrs ago; 
asked him if: he needed a guitarist for his 
next band. ..First he said yes. When he found 
out who I was, he said could he have Mick 
Taylor back? ; * ^ 
45ary;Go outlet it bleed all over me... 
Mick: Fm planning a solo album you 
know...Going to call it 4<Mc Jagger." Get it? 
That way lean get both of my names in at 
continues; Its going to havera black 
wift white bowl fifled with sour 
grapes spiBed^ across the cover. The back 
cover will have a picture of Maryanne, nude 
except for a black heavy fur eoat.^fy face 
*iS be peeking out mteartjaby's. 
Gary: wm it (also) be a fold-oirt? • 
Mick: Of course. Ti» fold-out will be, either 
assorted color photos of nffi picking my 
nose, m a bathing suit, on a horse, etc. Or 
else a color spread of Maryanne. Tm not 
suxe,~yet; '-Tmer photos wiB be by Glenn 
^Ive .centa jer Jlie_ next v:five 
We reversed the charges, 
tbe funny nedse in the 
GanrTbats the school̂  radio station, WBM-
wbatkind^fmusk wulbeontneLJJ*? 
I never worryv anoiit-
• got tff & nawi> ̂ and call 
and the Altamont Angel. 
I play 
for the scobpv Mick. My 
miart nave dag it, much less un-
I know what goes on with 
most significant track clearly must be 
'farewell to Tarwaithe" recorded ac-
capeUa at St. Paul's Cathedral where Judy's 
voice swells and swirls and naturally echoes 
about while tracks of the famous singing 
humpback whales harmonize ecologically. 
"Farewell./' represents a chilling and 
stirring piece of music whose statement of 
urgent ecological awakening is made m 
aurally breathtaking but no uncertain 
terms. 
I SHALL BE RELEASED DEPARTMENT: 
New from Warner Reprise: "His Band and 
the Street Choir" by Van Morrison. "Lola 
Versus Powerman and the Moneygoround" 
by^Ray"DBnrt«™amT the Kinks. Of course, 
dont forget the "American Beauty" from 
the Dead. Two new releases^ by the Airplane 
complex: including Paul Kantner's 'Blows 
I Against the Empire/'—The aforementioned 
solo album by Mick Jagger..^ quiet, per-
sonal, almost acoustic UP from John Len-
non...such a fine surprise, John may prove 
to be Qie.: most mtense, dlshjrbed, and 
o*ative^ Beafle..; 
Also on Apple.. Bddfmger! Tbe new LP 
"Ho Dice" transcends all the shoddy 
- comparisons to the early Beatles. This is the 
cleanest rock to come from England in a 
long tmie. Badfihger can play and knows it! 
with eacb otber^Ske na rock band from 
Britain has done^Jthey respect each others 
lent. 
Thursday D&c. T 7, 7970 
JL w^nn^m*m4HrH& 
Dan 
Get Back wnn Badfinffer. 
- ^<<<q^Wi H H I3> s a Closing note: last week's 
• ^ - • ^ • . ^ ^ v r . 
r'/tr-- ; , - . " , C r ^ ^ 
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Dec. 10 Room 1 2 2 0 
_ 12 Noon 
Hie 
leading a discussion on 
Psychologica Mherapy 
Thursday, Dec. 10 Rm 502 
12-2 ALk INVITED!!! 





to provide a place for meditation, 
quiet philosophical discussions and the 
f-:' • - • - - ^ ' ^ ^ • ' i W . s 
3S 
* 
Faculty advisor and active members 
needed. Contact Kennth Lo Rm 307B 
Fri. 5-7 or leave note on door with 
name and telephone ho. 
. 
Don't Junk Your Camera 
The 
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iw w,2sw~sr~ 
From now unti l Dec 18 
Mon-Sat 9:30-5pm 
Thurs 9:30-6pm 
6 £.7 AvfentXM) 
S% Nocks West of BARUCH 
.: €75-857» «r C7S-74S4 
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On Sale Now 
Ittee-$12.50 
gS^Sfff^^ l«Miijl«i*«iMM^ s*gj#*w»*!**$»tM.^ 
!>^*f ;&>&*"+>*-"?fj - a^-ii-. 
pay in 
^*f - * • • . - • . _ . 
If/jJ ,̂ -r*-- --.-tfc >-;« j*v • 
B=£~'Sfe--.-.-: . i . • • 
* ^ - - ' ^ a Lexicoii-FREE 
LAW . " 
SOCIETY 
Wednesday, D e c e m b e r 9 
•Invites : ' ' • 
VW- SCHOOL WQjDATE^l.-•''." 
7 And Al WffRE^EOrffiDENTS 
iTo Join In ;7̂  Vfsit To 
^Ew4p^%S : iV^k |TY ' $efiOOL OFLAW -
To tour the School Of Law. 
To Observe A Class In The Law Of Contracts! 
:; " BaruoT) Students are to Meet At 1:45PM AT:; 
New York University School Of Law 
Office Of A d m i s s i o n s — R o o m 4 1 7 
Vanderbilt Hall 
4 0 Washington Square South 
Host: Dean Peter Winograd 
-N 
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^ Garrard Twritabte 
Plus 2 Speakers 
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Hello?. „He 
speak to the 
please?.. Wha t? 
pieeeease???r 
J e r r y / this is Andre 
was t h a t ? . . . O h , you 
Andrew.. . An drew from 
.Huh?...no not 
Andrew f rom 
trail.. . F rom the Liberal 
s ^ School off i c e . . . W h a t ? 
What? What was that? . , .No, 
^aruch Coilege,. . .You 
Ad Hoc and the . . .Dean, 
tha t ' s r i g h t . . . N o , not 
the hall , 
rew, 
What 
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we have a probfe 
students.., what? . o.Th 
students, you kn 
o o o sten r 
w i t h • the 
ch 
w th e ones 
who go to Baruch College... 
h e r e . . S t u d e n t s ? . . . N o , a t 
Bar uch Col lege.. ..Where?.. .'At 
the Coffee Hour?. . . ! think you 
should know a b o u t the 
a u d i t or i u m r a 11 y . . . . W a i t . . . . -' 
What?. . .The students in the 
audi tor ium. . .There is one other 
th i ng. ~ H ella?^+4etl 
t h e.r e ? . . . H e l I o ? AA 
President?.. . Hello? 
.9. 
